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East or West Home is Best

At the lesson we’ ll talk about

-  your families;
-  what you like to do together;
-  how you help your parents

to answer the question

Why is home the best place
      in the world for you?



Members of the family
                     Match pictures and words.

parents                                                                             father

granddaughter                                                                  grandmother

dad                                                                                    mum

sister                                                                                 brother

mother                                                                               grandson

grandfather                                                                        daughter

son                                                                                     
grandparents   



What do you and your family do in the 
evenings?

These words will help you:
Play toys (puzzles, computer games); watch TV; listen to 
music; draw pictures; go for a walk; read books 
(newspapers, magazines); do sports.
Example: I play toys in the evenings.
                My sister listens to music in the evenings.  



What do you and your family do in 
the evenings?

   Ask your friends. These words  will help you:
    Play toys (puzzles, computer games); watch TV; listen 

to music; draw pictures; go for a walk; read books 
(newspapers, magazines); do sports.

    Example: Do you watch TV?
                    Does your father read newspapers?



How do you help your parents
 ( grandparents)?

Use these words: 
lay the table; clean the room; make my bed; go shopping; 

water flowers; feed pets; wash the dishes
Example: I make my bed and lay the table.

                 I help my mum to clean the room.



How do you help your parents 
(grandparents)?

             Ask your friend. Use these words:
    lay the table; clean the room; make the bed; go shopping; 

water flowers; feed pets; wash dishes.
    Example: Do you lay the table?
                     Do you help mum to clean the room?



Tell us about your family. These questions 
will help you:

1. Is your family big or small?
2. Have you got father (mother …)?
3. What are their names?
4. What do they like to do?
5. How do you help your family?
6. Are you happy to have your 
       family?
       Begin with: 
My family is…
I have got…
My father’s (my mother’s…) name is…
My brother (my sister…) likes to…
I help mum (dad…) to… 
I am happy… 



Ann’s family

Read the text and be ready to answer the questions.
Hello! My name is Ann. I’ve got a very big family. My 
father’s name is Tom. My mother’s name is Laura. I help 
mum to clean rooms and lay the table. I have got three 
brothers: Jack, Tim and Ben. They like to play basketball. 
My sisters Kate and Jane like to sing and dance. I’ve got 
grandparents. My grandfather and grandmother live in 
Boston. I like to visit them in summer. I’m happy to have a 
big family.



Fill in the gaps the missing words.
Ann; father’s; Laura; Tim; dance; to visit; to play basketball; 
happy; Boston; big; three; to clean rooms.

Hello! My name is  (1)            . I ‘ve got a very  (2)          family. 
My (3)               name is Tom. My mother’s name is (4)            . 
I help mum (5)                              and lay the table. I have got        
(6)                brothers: Jack, (7)              and Ben. They like                                 
(8)                                 . My sisters Kate and Jane like to sing 
and  (9)                       . I’ve got grandparents. My grandfather 
and grandmother live in (10)                          . I like                                                       
(11)                                them in summer.
 I’m (12)                      to have a big family. 



Why is home the best place in the 
world for you?

Because…                              
                                                 my family lives there. 
                                                  I love my family.
                                                  I am happy there.

        My house is the nicest place to be
        With Father, and Mother and baby and me!
   



My family

I have a mother,
I have a father,
I have a sister,
I have a brother.

        Father, mother, sister, brother
        Hand in hand with one another!



There is no place

                           like home.


